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Membrane proteins are the main gatekeepers of
cellular state, especially in neurons, serving either
to maintain homeostasis or instruct response to syn-
aptic input or other external signals. Visualization of
membrane protein localization and trafficking in live
cells facilitates understanding the molecular basis
of cellular dynamics. We describe here a method for
specifically labeling the plasma membrane-localized
fraction of heterologous membrane protein expres-
sion using channelrhodopsins as a case study. We
show that the genetically encoded, covalent binding
SpyTag and SpyCatcher pair from the Streptococcus
pyogenes fibronectin-binding protein FbaB can
selectively label membrane-localized proteins in
living cells in culture and in vivo in Caenorhabditis
elegans. The SpyTag/SpyCatcher covalent labeling
method is highly specific, modular, and stable in
living cells. We have used the binding pair to develop
a channelrhodopsin membrane localization assay
that is amenable to high-throughput screening for
opsin discovery and engineering.
INTRODUCTION
Real-time visualization of biochemical processes in living cells is
aided by methods for specific protein labeling, including genet-
ically encoded fluorescent proteins and synthetic probes. Since
their first application as markers for transgenic protein expres-
sion and localization in live cells (Chalfie et al., 1994), genetically
encoded fluorescent proteins have been engineered (Tsien,
1998) to offer a palette of colors with enhanced brightness
(Goedhart et al., 2012; Tsien, 1998), and various useful proper-
ties such as reversible or irreversible photoswitching (Nienhaus
and Nienhaus, 2014; Patterson and Lippincott-Schwartz, 2002;
Piatkevich et al., 2013; Zhou and Lin, 2013) to aid in tracking
protein dynamics (Dean and Palmer, 2014). Synthetic fluores-
cent probes that covalently label proteins have facilitated live1108 Chemistry & Biology 22, 1108–1121, August 20, 2015 ª2015 Elcell imaging (Gautier et al., 2008; Juillerat et al., 2003; Keppler
et al., 2003; Los et al., 2008; Uttamapinant et al., 2010) due to
their irreversible, highly specific binding. These bright, cell-
permeable, spectrally diverse, fluorescent probes are ideal for
microscopy of cells in culture (Lukinavicius et al., 2013). How-
ever, synthetic probes must be applied exogenously, making
real-time in vivo protein tracking difficult. Methods for specific
covalent labeling using synthetic fluorescent probes also re-
quires protein tag fusions to the protein of interest: SNAP-tag,
181 amino acids (Gronemeyer et al., 2006; Juillerat et al.,
2003; Keppler et al., 2003); CLIP-tag, 181 amino acids (Gautier
et al., 2008); or Halo-tag, 295 amino acids (Los et al., 2008). The
large size of these tags presents the risk that the assay system
itself disturbs the natural compartmentalization and localization
of the targeted protein.
Here, we report a general method for post-translational, cova-
lent labeling of cell surface exposed transgenic proteins using
all-genetically encoded components. This method specifically
and quantitatively labels membrane proteins in living cells
without affecting cell viability, and therefore enables further
experimentation with the labeled cells (e.g. electrophysiology
or imaging of protein dynamics). The method uses the covalent
SpyTag-SpyCatcher peptide-protein system first described by
Zakeri et al. (2012), which was structurally characterized and
optimized by Li et al. (2014). We show that the short peptide
tag (SpyTag, 13 amino acids) fused to a membrane protein of
interest can form a covalent bond with an exogenously added
or expressed SpyCatcher-XFP labeling protein (SpyCatcher,
139 amino acids). This short tag system is ideal for visualizing
membrane protein localization, since its small size will likelymini-
mize the effect on protein folding and membrane localization
relative to the larger tag methods previously described. We
demonstrate here that the inexpensive and scalable SpyTag/
SpyCatcher system can be used to: (1) label membrane-local-
ized proteins used for optogenetics (channelrhodopsins [ChRs]
C1C2 [Kato et al., 2012] and ReaChR [Lin et al., 2013]) and
receptors (tropomyosin-related kinase B [TrkB]) transfected in
human embryonic kidney (HEK) cells and primary neuronal cul-
tures; (2) aid in membrane protein engineering via an assay for
membrane localization in a 96-well plate format platform; and
(3) identify membrane protein localization in whole living organ-
isms in an all-genetically encoded fashion.sevier Ltd All rights reserved
RESULTS
The SpyTag/SpyCatcher Pair Labels Membrane-
Localized ChRs in Live Cultures
We used the SpyTag/SpyCatcher system to label membrane-
localized, light-activated ion channels, ChRs, in live cells. Since
the SpyCatcher-XFP is too large to passively cross the mem-
brane, specific labeling of membrane-localized protein requires
the SpyTag be fused to a portion of the protein displayed
on the extracellular surface. To limit potential disruption to the
three-dimensional membrane protein structure we chose to
target the SpyTag to the N-terminal region of the ChR C1C2, a
variant with a known crystal structure (Kato et al., 2012), imme-
diately C-terminal to the proposed post-translationally cleaved,
signal peptide sequence (residues 1–23) (Kato et al., 2012) (Fig-
ure 1A). Although previous work on the SpyTag/SpyCatcher sys-
tem has shown that it is not limited to N- or C-terminal applica-
tion (Zhang et al., 2013), for our application N-terminal
application was optimal. The fluorescent protein mCherry was
fused to the C terminus of the opsin as a marker of total protein
expression (Tag-C1C2-mCherry) (Figure 1A). The SpyCatcher
binding partner was produced separately for exogenous labeling
by expression in Escherichia coliwith an elastin-like protein (ELP)
inserted between SpyCatcher and its GFP fluorescent label
(Catcher-GFP), in an attempt to minimize steric interference be-
tween the fluorescent protein and the cell membrane. A 6xHis
tag was inserted at the N terminus of the SpyCatcher for purifica-
tion purposes (Figure 1A). Catcher-GFP was expressed in bulk,
purified, and buffer exchanged to ready it for extracellular
application.
The SpyTag-mCherry-labeled C1C2 ChR was expressed in
HEK cells, incubated with 25 mM Catcher-GFP protein for
45 min, washed, and imaged. Maximum-intensity projections
and single-plane confocal images show that the SpyCatcher-
GFP binds to the membrane-localized fraction of the Tag-
C1C2-mCherry expressed in live cells, with minimal background
(Figure S1A). Intracellular Tag-C1C2-mCherry protein was not
labeled by Catcher-GFP (Figure S1A). Full-field, single-plane
confocal images show that only cells expressing Tag-C1C2-
mCherry are labeled with Catcher-GFP (Figure S1A). Intracellular
puncta or aggregates of Tag-C1C2-mCherry (Figure S1A) could
be due to oligomerization of mCherry (Shemiakina et al., 2012).
We chose mCherry because it is the most commonly used red
marker for opsins used in optogenetics (Mattis et al., 2012).
Because the SpyTag/SpyCatcher system is modular, any fluo-
rescent proteins can be substituted for mCherry and GFP, as
long as they are spectrally distinguishable.
Labeling in Live Cells Requires SpyTag Display on the
Cellular Surface and Covalent Binding to SpyCatcher
The placement of the SpyTag dictates its accessibility for label-
ing with SpyCatcher. In addition to the constructs discussed
above that mediated stable and robust labeling with Catcher-
GFP, a number of alternative constructs were built to test the
requirements of the SpyTag/SpyCatcher system in live and fixed
cells. As expected, Catcher-GFP applied to cultured cells ex-
pressing a C-terminal fusion of SpyTag to ChR2-mCherry does
not label the inaccessible, intracellular SpyTag (Figure S2B).
However, when cells were permeabilized with paraformalde-Chemistry & Biology 22, 1108–hyde, SpyCatcher-GFP was able to label the C-terminal SpyTag
(Figure S2B). Mutation of the reactive aspartic acid (D) residue in
SpyTag to a non-reactive alanine (A) (Tag(DA)-C1C2-mCherry)
leads to no observable labeling with Catcher-GFPwhen the Spy-
Tag is expressed in HEK cells (Figure 2A), indicating that the
covalent bond is required for stable labeling of the membrane-
localized Tag-C1C2-mCherry. Placement of the SpyTag N-ter-
minal to the signal peptide cleavage site (Tag0-C1C2-mCherry)
also leads to no observable labeling with Catcher-GFP when
the SpyTagged construct is expressed in HEK cells (Figure 2A).
Labeling of Cell Surface Displayed Tag with Catcher-
GFP in ComplexMedia and at Temperatures Suitable for
Live Cell Applications
Catcher-GFP (2–50 mM) added directly to themediumof live cells
expressing Tag-C1C2-mCherry shows significant labeling of the
membrane-localized opsin (Figures 1A and 1B; Figures S1A–
S1D). SpyTag/SpyCatcher covalent binding on the surface of
live cells is robust to different temperatures in the range 16C–
37C (Figure S1D), consistent with reported binding results using
purified SpyTag/SpyCatcher protein (Zakeri et al., 2012). Robust
binding in live cells at different temperatures is particularly useful
for temperature-dependent protocol such as heat-shock (HS)
experiments in flies, zebrafish, and nematodes (Glauser et al.,
2011; Prober et al., 2008; Schwabe et al., 2013).
In Figures S1B–S1D the efficiency of the Catcher-GFP binding
to the Tag-C1C2-mCherry is reported as the ratio of GFP fluores-
cence to mCherry fluorescence using measurements of individ-
ually selected cells. This binding efficiency metric is internally
normalized for the total protein expression level. The results in
Figure S1B show that Catcher-GFP binding is saturated at
25 mM; therefore, 25 mM Catcher was used for all subsequent
experiments in cultured cells. A time course for Catcher-GFP la-
beling of Tag-C1C2-mCherry-expressing cells in culturemedium
indicates that binding improves with increased incubation time
up to 1 hr (Figure S1C).
Addition of the N-Terminal Tag and Covalent Labeling
with the Catcher-GFP Does Not Affect ChR Expression
or In Vitro Function in Neurons
Since the SpyTag/SpyCatcher system gave efficient labeling un-
der optimal live cell conditions, we tested its impact on neuronal
function in primary neuronal cultures commonly used for micro-
bial opsin characterization and refinement (Mattis et al., 2012).
Application of the Catcher-GFP directly to neuronal medium
at 37C for 1 hr followed by washing with minimal essential
medium (MEM) shows efficient membrane labeling and sus-
tained cell health (Figure 1B). This labeling method provided effi-
cient Catcher-GFP binding to membrane-localized Tag-C1C2-
mCherry expression in neurons (Figure 1B). These data show
distinct membrane labeling at the cell body as well as throughout
the axon, dendrites, and axon terminals (Figure 1B). Whole-cell
patch-clamp recordings of neurons expressing C1C2-mCherry,
Tag-C1C2-mCherry, and the labeled GFP-Catcher-Tag-C1C2-
mCherry complex show no significant difference in photocurrent
magnitude or wavelength sensitivity (Figures 1D and 1E) to that
of cells expressing similar unlabeled opsin levels (Figure 1C),
indicating that the N-terminal SpyTag has no significant effect
on opsin properties. Thus, SpyTagged opsin constructs can be1121, August 20, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1109
Figure 1. SpyTag Fused to the N Terminus of C1C2 Enables Covalent Binding of Catcher-GFP for Membrane-Localized Tag-C1C2 Detection
in Live Neurons without Affecting Light-Induced Currents
(A) Construct design and labeling assay workflow. (Left) Schematic of SpyTag fused to the N terminus of C1C2-mCherry (Tag-C1C2-mCherry) under a cyto-
megalovirus (CMV) promoter for expression in mammalian cells. (Middle left) Correctly folded Tag-C1C2-mCherry displays the SpyTag extracellularly. (Middle
right) His-tagged SpyCatcher fused to a small elastin-like protein (ELP) and GFP (Catcher-GFP) with a T5 promoter for expression in Escherichia coli. (Right)
Extracellular application of Catcher-GFP converts the membrane-localized Tag-C1C2-mCherry to GFP-Catcher-Tag-C1C2-mCherry through formation of a
covalent bond between the reactive lysine residue in SpyCatcher and the reactive aspartic acid residue in the surface-displayed SpyTag.
(B) Maximum-intensity projection of Tag-C1C2-mCherry-expressing neurons (red), Catcher-GFP membrane-localized protein binding (green), and merge of red
and green channels with differential interference contrast (DIC) image of neuronal cells (inset: single-plane confocal images of each) showing specific labeling of
membrane-localized Tag-C1C2-mCherry. Only the cells expressing the Tag-C1C2-mCherry show binding of the Catcher-GFP.
(C) Fluorescence measurements of mCherry in cultured neurons for C1C2-mCherry (n = 15), Tag-C1C2-mCherry (n = 18), and GFP-Catcher-Tag-C1C2-mCherry
(n = 9), showing no significant difference. One-way ANOVA, p = 0.095.
(D) Whole-cell recordings of peak photocurrents induced by different wavelengths in cultured neurons under voltage clamp. Neurons expressing C1C2-mCherry
(n = 9), Tag-C1C2-mCherry (n = 7) and GFP-Catcher-Tag-C1C2-mCherry (n = 8) show similar spectral properties.
(E) Peak and steady-state photocurrents induced by 480 nm light in cultured neurons under voltage clamp. Cells expressing C1C2-mCherry (n = 9), Tag-C1C2-
mCherry (n = 7) and GFP-Catcher-Tag-C1C2-mCherry (n = 8) show no significant difference in peak or steady-state currents. One-way ANOVA, peak currents:
p = 0.4 and steady-state currents: p = 0.3.
All population data are plotted as means ± SEM (error bars). Not significant (ns), p > 0.05. Scale bar, 10 mm.
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Figure 2. Opsin SpyTag Fusion Construct
Requirements for Successful Binding of Spy-
Catcher and Application of the SpyTag/Spy-
Catcher to ReaChR
(A) Schematic of three different C1C2/SpyTag designs
(top) with corresponding labeling patterns (bottom).
(1) SpyTag fused to the N terminus of C1C2-mCherry
after the signal peptide cleavage site results in
expression of Tag-C1C2-mCherry, with the SpyTag
displayed on the extracellular surface of the cell, which
successfully binds extracellularly applied Catcher-
GFP. (2) SpyTag with the reactive aspartic acid (D12)
residue mutated to alanine (A12) fused to the N ter-
minus of C1C2-mCherry after the signal peptide
cleavage site results in expression of Tag(DA)-C1C2-
mCherry. The mutated SpyTag does not bind to
extracellular Catcher-GFP. (3) SpyTag fused to the
N terminus of C1C2-mCherry before the signal peptide
cleavage site results in expression of C1C2-mCherry
but no binding to extracellular Catcher-GFP. Single-
plane confocal images are shown.
(B) Maximum-intensity projection of ReaChR-mCherry
and Tag-ReaChR-mCherry expression in primary
neuronal cultures under a CMV promoter. Application
of Catcher-GFP to Tag-ReaChR-mCherry-expressing
neuron shows labeling. Fluorescence comparison
of neurons expressing ReaChR-mCherry (n = 6)
compared with neurons expressing Tag-ReaChR-
mCherry (n = 5) shows no significant difference
between the two opsin constructs (unpaired t test,
p = 0.7).
(C) Whole-cell recordings of peak and steady-state
photocurrents induced by 590-nm light under voltage
clamp in neurons expressing ReaChR-mCherry (n = 3)
and Tag-ReaChR-mCherry (n = 5) shows no significant
difference (unpaired Student’s t test, peak: p = 0.3 and
steady state: p = 0.6).
(D) Peak photocurrents induced by different wave-
lengths of light under voltage clamp in neurons
expressing ReaChR-mCherry (n = 3) and Tag-
ReaChR-mCherry (n = 5). ReaChR-mCherry and Tag-
ReaChR-mCherry show similar spectral properties.
All population data are plotted as means ± SEM (error
bars). Not significant (ns), p > 0.05. Scale bars, 10 mm.
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used for optogenetic applications and then labeled for follow-up
analysis.
To verify that SpyTag can be applied to other ChRs, we
inserted SpyTag C-terminal to residue 24 of ReaChR, and
observed efficient expression and labeling with Catcher-GFP in
primary cultured neurons (Figure 2B). Patch-clamp electrophys-
iological recordings indicate that tagging ReaChR-mCherry
does not affect photocurrent magnitude or spectral properties
(Figures 2C and 2D), similar to the measurements for the tagged
C1C2-mCherry in Figure 1E. To test the applicability of the sys-
tem beyondmicrobial opsins, we added the SpyTag to the N ter-
minus of the TrkB receptor (Gupta et al., 2013).We observed effi-
cient labeling of the membrane-localized protein with Catcher-
GFP in HEK cells and primary cultured neurons (Figure S3).
SpyTag/SpyCatcher CanBeUsed to Screen Libraries for
Membrane-Localized ChRs
Because opsin membrane localization is a prerequisite for activ-
ity in most optogenetic applications, we have used the SpyTag/
SpyCatcher system in 96-well plate format for pre-screening
libraries of opsin variants for membrane localization. As shown
in Figure 2B, the N-terminal Tag-ReaChR-mCherry construct
shows good expression and efficient membrane localization.
We used Tag-ReaChR-mCherry as a parent for preparing a li-
brary of opsin variants, and tested the ability of the SpyTag/Spy-
Catcher membrane localization assay to eliminate mutants with
lesser membrane localization. Two residue positions, E130 and
N298, identified as being part of the putative channel gate
(Kato et al., 2012), were targeted for saturation mutagenesis.
Site-saturation mutagenesis libraries were generated at the
E130 and N298 positions. Plasmid DNA from 30 clones was
purified for each library (74% coverage) and used to transfect
cultured HEK cells in a 96-well format (Figure 3A). Forty-eight
hours after transfection, Catcher-GFP was added to the media
of expressing HEK cells to label the membrane-localized opsin
(Figure 3A). Soluble Catcher-GFP was removed, the cells were
washed with maintenance medium, and full-field, low-magnifi-
cation (103) images containing hundreds of transfected cells
were analyzed for mCherry and GFP fluorescence (Figures 3AFigure 3. A Screen for Membrane Localization Based on SpyTag/SpyC
(A) Screening assay workflow. From left to right: Schematic of the SpyTag/SpyCat
saturation mutagenesis of the CMV::SpyTag-ReaChR-mCherry backbone targe
Selection and isolation of plasmid DNA of individual clones. Transfection of HEK c
then added to each well, incubated for 1 hr, and washed. Cells in each well are
(B) GFP/mCherry fluorescence versus mCherry fluorescence for the two site-satu
shown in gray, hits in orange, and poor localizers in blue. The mean fluorescenc
(C) Distribution of GFP/mCherry fluorescence ratio for each of the two site-satur
(D) Example images from the screening process for non-tagged control (ReaChR),
localizers from the E130 library. Full-field population images were taken for each t
acid mutations at residue 130 are highlighted in orange for the hits and in blue fo
(E) Single-plane confocal images of parent (Tag-ReaChR-mCherry) comparedwith
(F) (Top) GFP/mCherry fluorescence ratio or (bottom) mCherry fluorescence of T
n = 72; E130Q: n = 43; E130L: n = 64; E130Y: n = 14; E130D: n = 33) from single-p
measurements made by selection of a region of interest around each cell and
Comparisons between Tag-ReaChR and each variant was done using Dunnett’s
(G) Recordings of peak and steady-state photocurrents induced by 590-nm light u
each of the hits (each variant, n = 3) and poor localizers (each variant, n = 3) from
(H) Peak photocurrents induced by different wavelengths of light under voltage c
localizers from the E130 library. Photocurrents are normalized to show spectral s
All population data are plotted as means ± SEM (error bars). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.0
Chemistry & Biology 22, 1108–and 3D; Figure S4A). The ratio of GFP/mCherry fluorescence
(reflecting the fraction of protein that is membrane localized)
for each screened variant was plotted versus the mCherry
fluorescence (total opsin expression) for the two libraries (Fig-
ure 3B). Variants from the N298 library generally showed much
lower membrane localization compared with the parent (Tag-
ReaChR-mCherry) and the E130 library (Figures 3B and 3C).
Four variants showing membrane localization and expression
equal to or above the parent Tag-ReaChR-mCherry (‘‘hits’’) and
two variants showing membrane localization significantly worse
than the parent (‘‘poor localizers’’) were selected from the E130
library (Figure 3B) and further characterized. Three poor localizer
variants from the N298 library were also selected. No variants
from the N298 library gave membrane localization and expres-
sion equal to or above the parent, so none were selected as
hits (Figure 3B). Selected variants were sequenced, re-streaked
to obtain high-purity DNA for each variant, and used to transfect
HEK cells. Catcher-GFP labeling was carried out 48 hr post
transfection. Single-plane, confocal images of expressing,
labeled cells of each variant show that each of the hits have pre-
dominantly membrane-localized opsin (Tag-ReaChR E130T,
E130G, E130Q and E130L) while all of the poor localizers show
the opsin protein split between intracellular andmembrane local-
ization (Tag-ReaChR E130Y and E130D) (Figure 3E; Figure S4B).
Quantification of GFP/mCherry fluorescence measurements of
individual cells within a population confirms that the variants
identified as hits have membrane localization similar to the
parent while variants identified as poor localizers have signifi-
cantly lower GFP/mCherry compared with the parent (Figure 3F;
Figure S4C). The mCherry fluorescence quantification shows
that only one variant, Tag-ReaChR (E130D), had significantly
lower overall expression comparedwith Tag-ReaChR (Figure 3F;
Figure S4C).
Electrophysiology was used to compare photocurrents of the
hits and the poor localizers of the E130 library (Figure 3G). Poor
localizers E130Y and E130D show weak currents, both peak and
steady state, compared with the Tag-ReaChR parent under
green-light (590 nm) activation. This decrease in current is not
due to a shift in spectral sensitivity. The maximum excitationatcher for Optogenetics
cher opsin membrane localization assay for screening in a 96-well format. Site-
ting specific amino acid locations. Transformation of the library into E. coli.
ells plated in a 96-well plate with each clone in a different well. Catcher-GFP is
imaged for both mCherry fluorescence and GFP fluorescence.
ration libraries at amino acids N298 and E130 in ReaChR. Library variants are
e with SEM of the Tag-ReaChR parent is shown in black (n = 4).
ation libraries.
parent (Tag-ReaChR), Tag-ReaChRmutant hits and Tag-ReaChRmutant poor
ested variant and used to measure the GFP and mCherry fluorescence. Amino
r the poor localizers in the variants label.
the hits and poor localizers of mCherry (red), Catcher-GFP (green), andmerge.
ag-ReaChR (n = 24) compared with ReaChR variants (E130T: n = 27; E130T:
lane confocal images of HEK cells expressing the tagged opsins, with intensity
measurement of mean GFP and mCherry fluorescence across the region.
multiple comparison test.
nder voltage clamp in HEK cells expressing Tag-ReaChR-mCherry (n = 6), and
the E130 library.
lamp in HEK expressing Tag-ReaChR-mCherry, and each of the hits and poor
ensitivity.
1, ***p < 0.001. Scale bars, 10 mm.
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wavelength for all variants is closest to 590 nm within the wave-
lengths tested ranging from 390–650 nm (Figure 3H). Further-
more, the decrease in current is not due to an altered reversal
potential, since the currents at all holding potentials are much
lower for the poor localizers when compared with the Tag-
ReaChR. The hits, on the other hand, show both high and low
currents (Figure 3G). This variability is to be expected since total
photocurrents are a result of both membrane localization and
channel conductance. These data suggest that variants Tag-
ReaChR E130T and E130L may have decreased single-channel
conductance resulting in low currents, while variants Tag-
ReaChR E130G and E130Q appear to have single-channel
conductance similar to that of the parent (Tag-ReaChR). Of
particular interest is the variant Tag-ReaChR E130G, which has
no side chain at residue 130 while the parent has a large, nega-
tively charged side chain, but both variant and parent appear to
have similar ion conductance, while introduction of a polar,
uncharged side chain (E130T) or a hydrophobic side chain
(E130L) both result in what appears to be a strong decrease in
the conductance of the channel.
These results indicate that the SpyTag/SpyCatcher system is
a useful tool for screening libraries of opsin mutants for mem-
brane localization. Opsin membrane localization is sensitive to
mutations in the protein, and mutations at some residue posi-
tions have more drastic effects on expression and localization
than others. This assay can facilitate pre-screening of ChR
libraries to eliminate variants with poor localization, and enrich
functional ChRs for further analysis using low-throughput but
precise methods such as patch-clamp electrophysiology. If
hits are identified as having high expression and good mem-
brane localization, using electrophysiology to characterize the
hits enables identification of single amino acid substitutions
that have a significant effect on the electrical properties of the
channel (i.e. conductance) without the confounding variable of
expression and membrane localization.
Stability of SpyTag/Catcher Labeling Enables
Monitoring of Protein Dynamics in Living Cells
We hypothesized that the Spy system would be sufficiently
stable in live cells to enable observation of protein dynamics.
Catcher-GFP was added directly to the medium of Tag-C1C2-
mCherry-expressing cells for 1 hr, at which point the cells were
washed and imaged for both mCherry fluorescence and GFP
fluorescence (day 1). Labeled cells were then incubated at 37C
for an additional 24 hr and re-imaged (day 2) (Figure S5). The Spy-
Tag/Catcher labeling was strongest on day 1, but significant
labeling was visible after 24 hr (day 2) (Figure S5), and Catcher-
GFP labeling was visible up to 3 days after the initial treatment
(Figure S5). These observations indicate that even in a rapidly
dividing mammalian cell line the SpyTag/SpyCatcher interaction
is maintained at the cell surface over several days, although there
is a decrease in the observed level of Catcher-GFP.
Comparison of SpyTag/Catcher and SNAP-Tag Labeling
Methods
To test our hypothesis that N-terminal insertion of larger tags,
i.e. SNAP-tag, can disturb the natural compartmentalization
and localization of a membrane protein, we compared the
expression, membrane localization, and photocurrents of the1114 Chemistry & Biology 22, 1108–1121, August 20, 2015 ª2015 ElTag-C1C2-mCherry construct with a SNAP-tag-C1C2-mCherry
construct in HEK cells. The SNAP-tag-C1C2-mCherry was con-
structed with the SNAP-tag sequence inserted after the signal
peptide sequence (residues 1–23) in the same N-terminal
position as the SpyTag and the Tag-C1C-mCherry construct.
The Tag-C1C2-mCherry construct is able to express and traffic
to the plasma membrane more efficiently than the N-terminal
SNAP-tag opsin fusion construct (SNAP-tag-C1C2-mCherry) in
mammalian cell culture when imaged under the same imaging
conditions (Figures 4A and 4B). Due to the decrease in localiza-
tion, the SNAP-tag opsin has decreased currents upon activa-
tion with 480-nm light (Figure 4C) in cells with similar levels of
overall mCherry expression (Figure 4D). Although the SNAP-
tag system has enabled post-translational labeling of a number
of protein targets (Kohl et al., 2014; McMurray and Thorner,
2008), these results indicate that for tagging channel proteins
such as opsin the SpyTag/SpyCatcher system has less effect
on native protein trafficking, although it should be noted that
the performance of one labeling strategy over another is protein
specific.
Use of SpyTag/SpyCatcher to Label Membrane Proteins
In Vivo
Since all the components of the SpyTag/SpyCatcher labeling
method are genetically encoded, it can be applied to living
organisms. As proof of concept, we specifically expressed
Tag-C1C2-mCherry in select cells of the gonad of the nematode
Caenorhabditis elegans and demonstrated that Catcher-GFP la-
bels cells within the organ (Figure 5A). The C. elegans gonad
arms are shaped through the migration of distal tip cells
(DTCs), two cells that cap each end of the tube-like structure
(Kimble and Hirsh, 1979). We generated transgenic nematodes
that specifically expressed Tag-C1C2-mCherry in the DTCs us-
ing a cell-specific hlh-12 promoter, and observed mCherry fluo-
rescence both at the plasmamembrane and in internal compart-
ments (Figure 5A). Because the outer cuticle of the animal is not
permeable to Catcher-GFP, the gonad was dissected out, fixed,
and exposed to a solution of purified Catcher-GFP. Tag-C1C2-
mCherry-expressing DTCs were the only cells in the gonad
that were labeled by Catcher-GFP, and its localization was spe-
cific to the plasma membrane (n = 5, Figure 5A). In the control
experiment, DTCs that did not express Tag-C1C2-mCherry
were not labeled by Catcher-GFP (n = 7).
Since both SpyTag and SpyCatcher can be produced endog-
enously within the organism where the labeling reaction occurs,
we then produced transgenic nematodes expressing Tag-C1C2-
mCherry in the DTCs under the hlh-12 promoter and Catcher-
GFP under a HS promoter. The HS::SpyCatcher-GFP construct
was designed to be expressed in many tissues upon HS treat-
ment and, due to its signal sequence, secreted extracellularly
into the body cavity. At room temperature the DTCs expressed
only Tag-C1C2-mCherry and noCatcher-GFP (n= 15, Figure 5B);
3 hr after a 33C HS treatment, we observed specific Catcher-
GFP labeling at the DTC plasma membrane (n = 6, Figure 5B).
Initially we observed background cytoplasmic fluorescence
from Catcher-GFP expression in the cells responsive to HS;
however, 24 hr after HS treatment the DTC plasma membrane
continued to be stably labeled by Catcher-GFP (n = 13), and
the background Catcher-GFP fluorescence was absentsevier Ltd All rights reserved
Figure 4. The N-Terminal SpyTag Opsin Fusion Construct, Tag-C1C2-mCherry, Is Able to Express and Traffic to the PlasmaMembraneMore
Efficiently Than the N-Terminal SNAP-Tag Opsin Fusion Construct, SNAP-tag-C1C2-mCherry, in Mammalian Cell Culture
(A) Fluorescence images of total opsin-mCherry expression (red) and successful labeling of membrane-localized expression (green). Example cell with high
expression (top) and low expression (bottom) comparing two different construct/labeling sets: SNAP-tag-C1C2-mCherry/SNAP-Surface488 (left) and Tag-C1C2-
mCherry/Catcher-GFP (right).
(B) (Left) Plot of the ratio of membrane-localized fluorescence to total fluorescence of the SNAP-tag-C1C2-mCherry (n = 32 cells) versus Tag-C1C2-mCherry
(n = 27 cells) expressing cells. The Tag-C1C2-mCherry construct shows a larger fraction of total expression localized to the plasma membrane while the SNAP-
tag-C1C2-mCherry construct has a larger fraction of its total expression internally localized. There is a significant difference in the ratio of membrane-localized
opsin between the two constructs. Unpaired t test, p < 0.0001. (Right) Plot of the total level of fluorescence of the SNAP-tag-C1C2-mCherry (n = 32 cells) versus
Tag-C1C2-mCherry (n = 27 cells) expressing cells.
(C) Peak (filled bar) and steady-state (empty bar) photocurrents induced by 480-nm light in HEK cells under voltage clamp. Cells expressing SNAP-tag-C1C2-
mCherry (n = 9) and Tag-C1C2-mCherry (n = 10) show a significant difference in peak and steady-state currents. Unpaired t test, peak currents: p = 0.0053 and
steady-state currents: p = 0.0019.
(D) Total fluorescence measurements of mCherry in cultured HEK cells expressing either SNAP-tag-C1C2-mCherry (n = 10) or Tag-C1C2-mCherry (n = 11) used
for whole-cell recordings show no significant difference. Unpaired t test, p = 0.688.
(E) Whole-cell recordings of peak photocurrents induced by different wavelengths in HEK cells under voltage clamp. HEK cells expressing SNAP-tag-C1C2-
mCherry and Tag-C1C2-mCherry show similar spectral properties.
All population data are plotted as means ± SEM (error bars). Not significant (ns), p > 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001. Scale bars, 10 mm.(Figure 5B). To demonstrate specificity of labeling, we HS-
treated control animals expressing HS::SpyCatcher-GFP but
not hlh-12::SpyTag-C1C2-mCherry, and observed no Catcher-
GFP labeling of DTCs 3 hr (n = 6) or 24 hr (n = 11) after HS
(Figure 5B).
Given that the SpyTagged opsin constructs described here
are most useful for neuronal applications, we investigated
SpyTag/SpyCatcher labeling and function of Tag-ReaChR con-
structs in C. elegans neurons. C. elegans has 26 g-aminobuty-
ric acid (GABA)-producing neurons, including 19 D-type neu-
rons that reside in the ventral nerve cord and innervate dorsalChemistry & Biology 22, 1108–and ventral body muscle (Figures 6A and 6C). Activation of
these GABA neurons inhibits body muscle contractions and
paralyzes the worm (Jorgensen, 2005) (Figure S6A; Movie
S1). We made transgenic animals expressing Catcher-GFP un-
der HS control, and also specifically expressing either Tag-
ReaChR-mCherry or the mutant Tag-ReaChR(E130D)-mCherry
in GABA neurons. The Tag-ReaChR(E130D)-mCherry mutant
was identified in the expression/membrane localization screen
to have poor expression and membrane localization. We used
this low-expressing mutant both to test the sensitivity of the
SpyTag/SpyCatcher screen in vivo and to further validate the1121, August 20, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1115
Figure 5. SpyTag Fusion Constructs Shows Efficient Single-Cell Labeling with SpyCatcher in Fixed and Live C. elegans
(A) (Left) Schematic of Tag-C1C2-mCherry expression in the distal tip cells (DTCs) under the hlh-12 promoter, dissection of the expressingC. elegans gonad, and
labeling of the dissected, fixed tissue with the Catcher-GFP. (Right) Single-plane confocal images of Tag-C1C2-mCherry expression in one DTC (red) with
efficient labeling of Catcher-GFP (green) specific to the Tag-C1C2-mCherry-expressing DTC. ELP, elastin-like protein.
(B) (Top) Schematic of transgenic C. elegans expressing Tag-C1C2-mCherry in the DTCs under the hlh-12 promoter and Catcher-GFP under a heat-shock (HS)
promoter. TheHS::SpyCatcher-GFP construct expresses Catcher-GFP inmany tissue types upon HS treatment. Catcher-GFP is then secreted from cells into the
(legend continued on next page)
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potential of the screening method to identify high and low ex-
pressers. Although the same concentration of transgenes was
delivered for both Tag-ReaChR constructs, we found that
Tag-ReaChR-mCherry expression is brighter than Tag-ReaCh-
R(E130D)-mCherry (Figure 6A). The mCherry expression in
neuronal cell bodies and processes was visible at 2003 magni-
fication in 47% (n = 36) of animals carrying the wild-type Tag-
ReaChR-mCherry construct, but only in 4% (n = 47) of animals
carrying the Tag-ReaChR(E130D)-mCherry construct (Figures
6A and 6B). Expression of Tag-ReaChR(E130D)-mCherry was
visible at 1,0003 magnification in 28% (n = 47) of animals,
implying that the worms are transgenic but express the opsin
mutant at very low levels. In C. elegans, Tag-ReaChR(E130D)-
mCherry appears to be expressed at lower levels than in the
parent molecule, with the bulk of the protein localizing to the
cell body rather than the cell processes (Figures 6A and 6D).
These data are consistent with the mammalian cell culture re-
sults. To test labeling of the Tag-ReaChR constructs we HS-
treated both transgenic animals, and examined labeling of
Tag-ReaChR-mCherry and Tag-ReaChR(E130D)-mCherry by
Catcher-GFP 24 hr after HS. We observed specific Catcher-
GFP labeling of the Tag-ReaChR expressing GABA neurons
and processes for both constructs, but, consistent with their
expression levels, the Catcher-GFP labeling was brighter in
Tag-ReaChR-mCherry than in Tag-ReaChR(E130D)-mCherry
(Figure 6D). These results indicate that the SpyTag/SpyCatcher
assay can be used in vivo to measure varying levels of expres-
sion and to differentiate between high and low membrane
localization.
We tested whether the tagged opsin construct described
in this study could be used in vivo to induce light-activated be-
haviors. We measured the impact of the Tag-ReaChR-mCherry
and Tag-ReaChR(E130D)-mCherry expression on the locomo-
tion behavior of the animal upon light activation. We selected
animals expressing high levels of Tag-ReaChR-mCherry based
on mCherry visibility at 2003 magnification, and of mutant Tag-
ReaChR(E130D)-mCherry based on visibility at 1,0003 magni-
fication. By individually assaying the locomotion behavior of the
animal in response to green light, we found that 100% of ani-
mals expressing wild-type (n = 11) or mutant (n = 10) Tag-
ReaChR-mCherry immediately became paralyzed upon
green-light activation and recovered movement when the light
was turned off (Figure S6; Movie S1). Low-expressing animals
tested showed no effective paralysis upon light activation. An-
imals expressing high levels of wild-type Tag-ReaChR-mCherry
but grown without all-trans-retinal did not become paralyzed in
response to green light (n = 3). Catcher-GFP labeling of Tag-
ReaChR-mCherry did not affect the ReaChR function, as
shown by the results that 100% of animals (n = 6) exhibited pa-
ralysis in response to green-light exposure 4 hr after HS
treatment.body cavity. (Bottom) Single-plane confocal images of aC. elegans expressing Ta
the DTC without any Catcher-GFP expression and labeling; images 3 hr post HS
expression throughout the body cavity with specific labeling of the plasma mem
C. elegans without Tag-C1C2-mCherry expression in the DTC 3 hr post HS tre
without specific labeling of the DTC, imaging 24 hr after HS shows decreased
achieved with Tag-C1C2-mCherry expression in the DTC. Orange insets (leftm
arrowheads in the ‘‘Merge’’ panels). Scale bars, 20 mm.
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This work demonstrates the SpyTag/SpyCatcher as a versatile
system for the characterization of membrane localization of
channels and receptors in live cells and organisms. The irre-
versible covalent interaction between the surface-displayed
SpyTag, fused to a membrane protein, and the extracellular,
SpyCatcher-GFP is not affected by competing proteins in com-
plex culture media or in cells in vivo, and permits efficient long-
term labeling without disturbing cell viability. N-terminal inser-
tion of the SpyTag into the ReaChR (Lin et al., 2013) and
C1C2 (Kato et al., 2012) ChRs had no significant effect on their
expression levels, membrane localization, or photocurrents,
which is not the case for the SNAP-tag cell surface labeling
method tested.
An application of the SpyTag/SpyCatcher system validated
here is screening membrane localization of opsins in mammalian
cells in high throughput to support directedevolutionexperiments
for the discovery of improved opsins (Berndt et al., 2014; Hoch-
baum et al., 2014; Klapoetke et al., 2014; Wietek et al., 2014).
Membrane localizationofChRs is crucial to their ability tomediate
efficient neuronal modulation (Hausser, 2014). We demonstrate
that the SpyTag/SpyCatcher system can be used in a 96-well
format to enrichmutant libraries formembrane-localizing variants
that are therefore worthy of detailed, but time-involved, electro-
physiological characterization. This method enables screening
libraries to identify a reduced number of candidates for detailed
characterization. This is important because the number and
complexity of characteristicsof a useful opsin (speed,wavelength
sensitivity, photocurrent strength, ion selectivity, and reversal po-
tential) require extensive variant-by-variant analysis (Mattis et al.,
2012).
We show that the SpyTag/SpyCatcher system can be used in
live cells to label membrane-localized receptors (TrkB). The long-
term stability of labeling and the neutral impact on cellular
viability make the SpyTag/SpyCatcher useful for monitoring the
endocytosis of receptors. This is especially relevant in receptor
systems where insertion and endocytosis are critical to altering
neuronal excitability, e.g. a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxa-
zolepropionate or N-methyl-D-aspartate receptors (Malenka
and Bear, 2004). We have successfully applied this method for
in vivo labeling of proteins in live C. elegans, while retaining
protein function for subsequent behavioral assays. Even in vivo
the SpyCatcher is able to label low levels of expression of the
SpyTagged molecule. Given this work, the SpyTag/SpyCatcher
could be used between cells on the extracellular matrix to track
transient interactions during development, or in response to
physiological changes in live animals (i.e. C. elegans). Our work
described here is dedicated to labeling tagged heterologous
membrane proteins; however, with recent advances in genome
editing via, e.g., CRISPR/Cas9 (Cong et al., 2013), theg-C1C2-mCherry in the DTCwithout HS treatment showmCherry expression in
treatment show mCherry expression in the DTC and significant Catcher-GFP
brane-localized Tag-C1C2-mCherry. While single-plane confocal images of a
atment show significant Catcher-GFP expression throughout the body cavity
levels of GFP throughout the C. elegans while specific labeling of the DTC is
ost images) are magnified (right panels) to show the detail of DTC (white
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Figure 6. SpyTag Opsin Constructs Expressed in GABA-Producing Neurons Show Efficient Labeling with SpyCatcher in Live C. elegans for
Both High-Expressing and Low-Expressing SpyTag Opsin Constructs
(A) (Top) Schematic showing Tag-ReaChR-mCherry constructs expressed in the C. elegans 19 D-type GABA-producing neurons that reside in the ventral nerve
cord and innervate dorsal and ventral bodymuscle. (Bottom) Expression of both Tag-ReaChR-mCherry and Tag-ReaChR(E130D)-mCherry in cell bodies and fine
processes of GABA-producing neurons in the ventral nerve cord. Scale bars, 10 mm.
(B) Comparison of the expression levels of the Tag-ReaChR-mCherry and Tag-ReaChR(E130D)-mCherry constructs in C. elegans GABA-producing neurons
characterized by mCherry visibility at 2003 magnification.
(C) Schematic showing both Tag-ReaChR-mCherry constructs expressed in the C. elegans 19 D-type GABA-producing neurons and Catcher-GFP expression
and secretion from many tissue types after HS.
(legend continued on next page)
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SpyTag/SpyCatcher system could also be expanded to label
endogenous proteins.
The SpyTag/SpyCatcher genetically encoded post-transla-
tional fusion system can be used as an affordable, highly specific
binding assay for live and fixed cells in culture and in vivo. The
SpyTag/SpyCatcher system is between 20 and 50 times less
expensive than using SNAP-tag labeling probes (New England
BioLabs, S9124S) and between 14 and 35 times less expensive
than using FLAG tag/secondary antibodies (Sigma-Aldrich,
F3165/Life Technologies, A27022). This cost advantage enables
high-throughput screening and large tissue volume labeling for
which the cost of the labeling molecule can be prohibitive. The
SpyTag and SpyCatcher have a covalent, irreversible interaction
that is advantageous for experiments that require long experi-
mental times, in vivo labeling, and reducing the level of labeling
variability fromwell to well for high-throughput screening. The la-
beling protein can be fused to any fluorescent protein or enzyme
for detection and can be produced in bulk, making it a preferred
option when large amounts of antibodies are required, e.g. for
staining of whole cleared organs or thick tissue slices (Chung
et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2014). The SpyTag and SpyCatcher
are both genetically encoded, which allows for in vivo post-
translational labeling, something that is not possible with anti-
bodies, SNAP-tag/CLIP-tag/Halo-tag, or other labeling methods
that rely on synthetic probes. Finally, we present the generation
and validation of two SpyTagged, spectrally separate, ChR mol-
ecules (SpyTag-C1C2 and SpyTag-ReaChR), which can be used
for optogenetic experiments.
SIGNIFICANCE
We report a stable, genetically encoded protein labeling sys-
tem for the visualization of membrane protein localization
in live cells. Taking advantage of the high specificity and
modularity of this membrane protein labeling method, we
have used it to develop a ChR membrane localization assay
that is amenable to high-throughput screening for opsin dis-
covery and engineering. We have validated the labeling
method for monitoring real-time protein dynamics in living
organisms. We hope that this work will encourage the appli-
cation of the SpyTag/SpyCatcher system to living animals.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Ethics Statement
All experiments using animals in this study were approved by Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at the California Institute of
Technology.
Generating Constructs and Site-Saturation Library
SpyTag/SpyCatcher and SNAP-tag fusion constructs were generated through
standard molecular biology cloning techniques. All constructs were verified by
sequencing and are reported in Table S2. Site-saturation libraries of the Spy-
Tag-ReaChR-mCherry parent were built using the 22c-trick method reported
in Kille et al. (2013) at positions E130 and N298. Ten clones from each library(D) Confocal images of (left) DIC, (middle) mCherry, and (right) GFP for both Tag-
GABA-producing neurons 24 hr post HS. Large images are maximum-intensity
images show single-plane confocal image of individual cell(s) (indicated by arr
expresser for visibility. Scale bars, 20 mm.
Chemistry & Biology 22, 1108–were sequenced to test for library quality. DNA from individual clones was iso-
lated and used to transfect HEK cells for further testing. For detailed methods,
see Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
SpyCatcher Production and Labeling of HEK Cells and Primary
Neuronal Cultures
Recombinant SpyCatcher for exogenous application was expressed and puri-
fied in bulk from E. coli strain BL21(DE3) harboring the pQE80l-T5::6xhis-Spy-
Catcher-Elp-GFPplasmid.Cellsweregrownat37C inTerrificBroth, expression
was inducedwith 1mM isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside at 30C, and after
4 hr cells were harvested. Protein purification was done on HiTrap columns (GE
Healthcare) following the manufacturer’s recommendations.
HEK cells and primary neuronal cultures were maintained and transfected
using standard methods (for detailed methods, see Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures). Both HEK cells and neurons went through SpyCatcher la-
beling 48 hr post transfection. Unless otherwise noted, the SpyCatcher-GFP
was added to the media of HEK cells at a final concentration of 25 mM and
the cells were then incubated for 45 min to 1 hr at 25C. After labeling, HEK
cells were washed with D10 three to four times. Cells were then returned to
incubate at 37C for 10 min to 1 hr before imaging. For more details on the
SpyCatcher labeling protocol for a 96-well plate, see Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures. SpyCatcher labeling of neurons was carried out in
500 ml of the neuronal maintenance media in a 24-well plate. SpyCatcher
was then added to each well of neurons for a final concentration of 25 mM.
The neurons were then incubated with SpyCatcher for 45 min to 1 hr at
37C for labeling. After labeling, cells were washed in MEM three to four times.
After washing, the neurons were placed back into the stored neuronal mainte-
nance media without SpyCatcher and incubated at 37C for 10 min to 1 hr
before imaging.
C. elegans Experiments
Transgenic C. elegans expressing each Tag opsin construct were generated
by DNA injection into unc-119 mutant animals. A transgenic C. elegans line
expressing HS-activated Catcher-GFP and cell-type specific expression of
the tagged opsin was generated by co-injecting plasmid DNA of both con-
structs into unc-119 mutant animals. To induce expression of Catcher-GFP,
C. elegans were HS treated at 33C for 15 min in a water bath. Following
HS, animals were allowed to recover at room temperature. At specific time
points they were placed on an agar pad in 3 mM levamisole and imaged.
For behavioral experiments, transgenic animals expressing Tag opsin con-
structs were grown on nematode growth media (NGM) plates with OP50 bac-
teria and all-trans-retinal. L4-stage transgenic animals were placed on plates
and grown in the dark for approximately 16 hr. To assay paralysis, animals
were transferred individually onto plain NGM plates, and their movement
was monitored on a dissecting microscope (Leica) at 2.53 magnification for
10 s without green light, 5 s with green-light illumination, and 10 s without
green light. More details on generation and maintenance of SpyTag-C1C2-
mCherry, SpyTag-ReaChR-mCherry, SpyTag-ReaChR(E130D)-mCherry, and
SpyCatcher-GFP transgenic C. elegans strains, SpyCatcher-GFP staining of
dissectedC. elegans gonad, HS treatment to induce SpyCatcher-GFP expres-
sion, and locomotion assay evoked by green light can all be found in Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures.
Electrophysiology
Conventional whole-cell patch-clamp recordings were done in cultured HEK
cells and cultured rat hippocampal neurons at 2 days post transfection. For
detailed methods, see Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Fluorescence Imaging and Data Analysis
Fluorescence analysis of single cells was done by manually selecting regions
around each cell in ImageJ, and fluorescence measurements were recorded
for each region of interest (ROI). The same ROI was used for both the mCherryReaChR-mCherry and Tag-ReaChR(E130D)-mCherry constructs in C. elegans
projections of images that are power/gain matched for both constructs. Inset
owheads in larger images). For the inset alone we increased the gain in low
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and GFP fluorescence measurements in co-labeled cells. Fluorescence anal-
ysis and comparison between populations of cells expressing different opsin
variants was done using a custom MATLAB script (for detailed methods, see
Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Statistical methods, namely one-
way ANOVA, unpaired Student’s t test, and Dunnett’s multiple comparison
test, were performed using GraphPad Prism (version 6.04 for Windows;
GraphPad Software).SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
six figures, four tables, and one movie and can be found with this article online
at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chembiol.2015.06.020.
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